Enrolment procedure and recommended subjects:
- Straight forward, online and was able to make changes relatively late into the term.
- There were some really great subjects - Power and Politics of Organisations and Entrepreneurship which are worth doing and may not be available here.

Workload at exchange school:
- The workload was largely as expected, if anything there was less reading to do for most subjects although, as always, there were a couple of weeks when every subject had an assignment due.

Accommodation options:
- The accommodation options offered by the university are fairly average and probably best avoided on the basis that the campus is about 20km from the actual city centre and is effectively in a culturally dead zone. While it's a bit more difficult to organise from Australia, it is definitely worth the effort. To actually live in Toronto, you can't live on campus!

Campus Facilities and Careers Services:
- Campus facilities are generally good, although the options for food and drink on campus aren't. The library is excellent, as are the sporting facilities on campus.
- There appears to be quite an active Careers Services and they offer quite a lot, however I didn't use them.

Student life:
- It’s what you make of it. There are regular events being organised by the social committee. Many of these are at venues downtown – i.e. well away from campus. Within the exchange student group, there was a good deal of camaraderie and friendships formed.

Things AGSM MBA students should consider/be aware of when applying to this school for exchange:
- Get you travel insurance company to fill out a form to exempt you from UHIP insurance before you go. This is essentially a tax on foreign students.

Highlights
- Some of the great bands and bars, as well as the accessibility to New York. Lots of big name bands as well as relative and absolute unknowns were in town all the time and there are lots of venues to go see them at. The Toronto Film Festival was on in the first couple of weeks of term and got us off to a good start in terms of enjoying the city.